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ENROLLMENTS, 1386; REACHES NEW HIGH IN STUDENTS 
GUBERNATORIAL SUMMARY LETTER To.The SCNIORCLASS From BOB MARTOSKI 

by Stanley Crocker At the senior class meeting that was held Tuesday, M arch 

Leroy Collins the day the Supreme Court handed 6, 1956, a very important motion was passed. Every sen ior is 
Leroy Collins was born March down the decision that he was eli- to pay $.50 to Shirley Keene, secretary-treas-

10, 1909, in Tallahassee, son of a gible to run, "I believe that I can u r er. This amount is for the seq ior class pro-
grocer, one of four brothers and a make the best candidate for govern-

, 1· ect which is yet to be decided upon. sister. . or by being the best governor and 
He graduated from Leon High I believe the people · of Florida D ick Cole and Walt M inihan consist of a 

with honors in 1927 and was · told would expect me to be their govern- ·committee of two, to look into the s ite, and 
by his father, as were all his bro- or first and to do a fine job as gov- date for a senior class banquet with all the 
thers, that every dollar earned for ernor." t r immings. They will report to us this Thurs-
their education would be matched. Collins. entry assured a six man day at t he meeting. 
Leroy earned $500 the first year race. H e _•s opposed by Fuller \~ar- THERE WILL BE A VER·Y IMPORTANT SENIOR 
as a clerk in a grocery store. He reJ1, Farris Bryant, who at the tune · 
went to a business school until this reporter banged out copy, with- CLASS MEETING THURSDAY, TODAY in the BALL 
funds were gone, returned to earn drew from the active race for "lack ROOM. 
more and studied law at Cumber- of funds,'' Sumter Lowry, Peaslee - ------ --,.,------------------- - -
land. Streets and W. B. Price. ccived, as a cadet, the Cincinatus p n 1931 as a finalist in the state de-

~edal for military efficiency, thu3 , claration contest that year and as 
Collins marri~d in !932 his child- Peaslee Streets ' a quarter finalist in the state debat-

h d ti t M C II D s howing his early capacity for mil-oo swec ,ear • ary a ar- Pearslce Streets, mayor of Lake ing contest. 
by, daughter of a former State Sen- Park, is 44, a Mason, and father itary affairs. 
ator· from Putnam County. Four of two daughters. They and his He was mustered ni to active Fcd
thildren resulted, Leroy, Jr., Jane, wife, the former Mildred Richards, era! Service, Augus_t 21, 1940, as a 
Mary Call, and Darby. · res'1de at Lake Park. He is a mem-

Brigidier General of the Line. 
His public life may be briefly ber of the American Federation o f 

d C II. I h' r· 1· Separated from active service in 

He went to Harvard for his law 
dcyrcc, won it in three years in 
1938. His bachelors degree is in Bu
siness Administration from the Uni

versity of Florida. He took his summe . o ms ost 1s 1rst po 1- Labor, Building Trades, a nd among 
tical election by fewer than 200 his civic and fraternal activities are 1945, he was appointed Major Gen- freshman work at Emory. 
votes, for the county prosecutor's the Lions Club, the Boy Scouts, and eral to organize and command the His first job, except for milking 
job, was elected as Leon Represen- tl,e Order of Ahepa. 51 I r t D ' · · ,e Na h f ·1 d 1· · h o s t n an ry 1v1s1on, a I w - t e am1 y cow, e 1venng t c ca-
tativc in 1934, re?elected 1936, 1938, He -15 also a di'rector of Ri'vi'era • I G d D ' · · d d 
and elected in I 940 to fill the un- 8 h Ch b f C t1ona uar 1v1s1on create un er la Evening Star as a boy and run-

· d f s s w c cac am er O ommerce, a the enlarged National Guard, and ning a boarding house at University expire term o late en. . . ,. f Fl "d p Off 
Hodges, then to a full trem with- 'Amcmu~r . 0 ohn aS eaceF. ice~s composed of troops from Florida of Florida, was in the state com1>-

. . . ssoc1allon, t c tate 1remen s I 
out oppos1t1on. Res1gntd from the A . . d d' 1 r Fl 'd and South Carolina. 

~soc1aho n, an tree 9r o on a 

1 
senate a nd entered the navy. He I St t c· ·1 Defense cha·rman o f General Lowry has received many 'I had to learn government from 
was honorably discharged as lieu- a e ivi ' 1 . . 

troller's office. 

I d h . 1 the Inland W~terways Committee I decorations in recognition of his the inside/' he says "So I took the tenant, rec ecte to t e senate, again 
without opposition. He was elected ·or t~e Palm Beach Resources Boa_rd, military service. H is civilian scr- only job I could get--0perating an 
for a third term and won handily advisor to thc Yout~ ConservGahon vices have been noteworthy. addressing n,achine at $30 a week." 

. _ I Program of the Fish and amc 
o,·er two opponents po lling over 14 IC . . St f Fl 'd d After the end of World War II, He met, courted, and won a Tai-
Percent of the votes. omm1ss1on, _ate o on a, ~n 

I ti d S General Lowry was one of the lahassee school teacher named Ju-
overnor o ms 1s six ta . . , G C II. . . feet II 

1

,as rece y res1gne as uperv,sor 
. 1 . d 200 d ' of the Florida State Motor Vehicle first citizens who warned of the Jia Burnett. They met on a tennis 

bw,eigkis JUS
t 

t unkedr h . pfoun sd, Commission. Dis trict Nine. During rising menace of Communism. He court on an April afternoon in 1904. 
ac , grap s rea e air, o goo "V Id \i" II I d f 

. . . v o r ·var 1e serve our years h · I f h C · · health. H e 1s an early riser with a . 
1 

h A E . . as active Y oug t ommumst m- He dated her that night. Two days 
ready smile and seems very much ~it 

1 
t e _rmy ngi~eers m a Eciv- filtration into our state universi- later )1e proposed. A \veek later she 

• • 1 H . than capacity as Maintenance n-
gineer . 

calm bur effective speaker, known 
to cnJoy meeting peop e. e 1s a I tics. In the face of r idicule from 

Sumter L. Lowry • -left-wing writers and non thinkers, 
accepted. They Were married Sept. 

18. 

30MORETHAN 
LAST SEMESTER 

by Charlie Robina 
Enrollment for the spring sem

ester reached a record total of 
1386 students, a new high for the 
university. Figures released by the 
registrar's office indicate an in
crease of 30 students over last sem
ester's record enrollment, and 224 
more than during the fall semester 
of 1954. 

The figures do not include stu
dents registered in the evening elec
tronics and adult education courses, 
nor the JOO students attending the 
university's extension service at San 
Julian, Cuba. The latter school is 
being operated by the University 
of Tampa for the Cuban Govern
ment and the International Cooper
ation Administration o f the State 
Department. 

The record enr9llment includes 
students from 28 states and 9 fo
reign countries. Four of the new 
students are from foreign countries 
-Karin ·Urbanek, an exchange st~
dent from Germany; Betty Serji of 
Columbia ; and Blanca and Mar
garita Duron from Honduras. 

I n addition to the new faces 
among the student body, there are 
also three new professors on the 
£acuity. Dr. H. E. Sterkxi Dr. Shar
les Walker , and Dr. Robert E. 
Wean have joined the staff since 
last semester. giving the university 
a total of 77 faculty members. 

"SWEETHEARTBALL" 
TO BE HELO SATURDAY 

for ability in debate and usually I 
speaks from notes without benefit Sumter L. Lowry is a native of 

I 
he has led in the opposition to the 

of aprepared text. Flor!da. He was horn in S_t. Au- V•lorld Federalist movement and the 

Saturday night will bring to the 
campus another one of the Spring 
dances at the University. The Sig
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity of the 

H is first political office was, at University of Tampa will present 
the age of 27, as representative their annual "SWEETHEART 
from Marion County. BALL". This dance has been a Fishing is his favorite pastime, guStme, AuguSt 27, 1893, His par- , adoption of the Covenant on Hu-

likes huntin g,and eni'oys spectatqrs ents, Dr. and Mrs. Sumter L. Low- R' I b h U . d N • 
d T I h 

man 1g its y t c mtc at1ons. 
sports, especially football. ry, move to ampa w 1en e was · 

In the spring of I 93, Bryant re- tradition among the various chap-

Governor Leroy Collins, like a a small boy, and promptly madr Cecil Farris Bryant 
Tampa man, needs no introduction places for themselves in this com- Cecil Farris Bryant was born in I ter the navy. H is war record was 
but since he recently qualified ior munity. Lowry P ark was named Ocala, July 26, 1914, two days be- "undistinguished," he says. He 
re-election it may be interesting to for Dr. Lowry. fore World War I began. The Bry- served two years in the Pacific on 
Point out this statement by h1's of- Sumter Lowry attended Hillsbo- d t ant homestead is on Silver Springs a es royer. 
fice that during his administration ro ugh High Sc~iool, graduating in Blvd. in that city. a destroyer, Then he came back to 
St:ite g<>vernment had achieved sta- 1911, and thereafter immediately the states and was assigned as gun-
bility and integri ty. :entered the Virginia Military Ins• Attending Ocala High he proved f' 

nery of 1cer. 
Collins told a news conference titute a t Lexington, Va. He re- himself an accomplished speaker , (Continued 0 ,. " ••• 2) 

signed from the legislature to en-

Warren Bryant 

tcrs. 
As may seem· appropriate a queen 

and court arc chosen each year by 
members of the chapter sponsor
ing the ball ; she will compete with 
the queens of the other chapter 
of the Region and so on up to the 
National title. 

Last year Barbara Whitley was 
chosen Queen by the members. As 
queen she received over $700' worth 
of prizes and the members of her 
court received from $50 to $100 in 
prizes. 

What lucky young lady will be 
chosen this year's Queen? 

PLACEMENT 
All Seniors who expect to be 

'lTaduatcd in June or August arc 
urged to fill out placement forms 
if they would like to have assis
tance from the University Place
ment Service. These forms may 
be accured from the office of the 
Dean of Men. Some information 
concerning placemen t will be 
diacussed at the' time of the Se
nior Class Meeting on Thursday 
22 March in the University ball
room. 
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· Letters Prom Colonel Spartan of the University upon. 
CANDIDATES Dave Janisik, was recently elected 

(Continued from l'•1• 1) 
Later he went to the Mediterra· 

Taken from St. Petersburg Tims, Sunday, March 10, 1956 nean on a destroyer and won a bat
tle s ta r at Salerno. He was dis
charged in 1945 as a lieutenant. 

Fuller Warr-en 
Fuller Warren was born Oct. 3, 

1905 at Blountstown, F lorida. H e is 
a high school graduate, attended 
three years in an Arts and Science 
college and law college. He has 
been a farm hand, mill worker, 
news

1
boy, clerk, seaman, and sales• 

man. 

OUR BIG CHANCE AT EDUCATIONAL TV 
He was re-elected to the legisla• 

ture in 1946 and has been Marion 
County's representative ever since. . That radiant bauty of everyone's living 

_room, Miss TV, has been engaged to Mr. 
Education for four long years now. 

Everyone says the marriage will result 
in a large family of geniuses; that the couple 
will make a g reat contribution to the com
munity good. 

But every time Miss TV and Mr. Edu
cation start down the church -aisle, up jumps 
a dark dashing stranger labeled Prirvate In-' . terests and waves a paper under the hesitant 
bride's nose. The paper is a contract raising 
her salary as a star of the Golden Calf Net
work, and it busts up the wedding every time. 

-:-

T H IS, IN BRIEF, is the situation 
which has been going on ever since April 14, 
1952, when the Federal Communication<, 
Commission made 242 channels available for 
the ues of non-commercial, educational' TV 
in this coW1t~-y. 

Nine such channels were allotted to Flor. 
ida. Two are in limited us, at Jacksonville 
and Miami. 

The third - the bay area's Channel 
3 - is the one with which we are most con
cerned. 

Private interests the nation over are 
striving to capture the vacuwm created by 
education's seeming inability to take advant
age of the new media. 

I n Alachua County, Florida, the school 
board receIJ,tly said it would support efforts 
to give that area's educational Channel 5 to a 
commercial station. 

L ocally, efforts are being made by 
commercial interests to tak~ over our own 
Channel 3. 

This attempt may prove a blessing in 
disguise. I t has spurred actio11 by West Coast 
Educational Television, a non-profit organ
ization formed a year ago. Tarripa Univer
sity's professor · of speech, radio and TV, 
Franklin Moody, is executive director. 

Tampa's Mayor Curtis Hixon has called 
for a March 23 meeting of city and county 
fficials from Pinellas, Polk, Manatee, Sara-
,ota, . Pasco, Hernando and H illsborough 
counties. 

I mmediate goal, $250,000 in equip
ment or cash to set up the station, which could 
be in operation within one year. 

Continuing goal, an .an.nual operating 
budget of $150,000. · 

Moody believes that this amount can be 
provided in appropriations from goverri'men
tal groups, through schools and museums, by 
gifts, endowments and memberships. (Expe
rience at pioneer ETV stations has shown that 

all it would take to support a station in any 
metropolitan community would be 50 cents 
a year from each of its citizens.) 

-:-

WE D OUBT IF any thinking person 
seriously disputes the tremendous educa.tion
al potential of the greatest mass media in-
vention since printing. · 

This great and powerful instrument, 
destined to enrich the l ives of millions, comes 
at. a time when our people are beginning a 
massive effort to lift their thinking, to widen 
their life horizons to the extent demanded 
by scientific progress. 

TV is the mighty lever by which we 
can compensate for the decades in which our 
social and intellectual growth has lagged far 
behind the atom, smashers. 

• What can educational TV do? 

It can familiarize our ' children and our 
people wit_h "the biggest business in every 
city, state and the nation," in the words of 
Florida Supreme ·court J ustice Stephen C. 
O'Connell. H e referred, of course, to the 
"business" of government. 

It can go a long way toward correcting 
a situation which has grown so deplorable 
locally that we find political groups virtually 
"beating the bushes" for . candidates willing 
to hold public office. 

ETV can help put better men in office 
and also aid in cleaning up the campaign 
fund situation. 

,, ETV will prove a life-saver for an-
other hube segment of our nation - the 
schools, now laboring under the accumulated 
neglect' of decades both as to teachers and 
facilities. · 

E T V almost certainly will fill the com-
ine- gap of 1970 when some 250,000 new 
college teachers alone · will be needed, only 
half of which are being trained today. 

ETV offers unlimited possibilities. I t 
is now on the air in 20 cities, with an estim-

He was elected sp.eaker of the 
1953 house, a posiiton his uncle held 
in 1909 and 1913. This was the le
gislature whose leaders steered 
through most of Gov. McCarty's 
program while the ailing governor 
was bedridden. Bryant was a strong 
supporter for the late governor. 

He has twice been elected as 
one of the s tate's five most out
s tanding young men by the Junior 

It was not until Warren became 
student of law at the University of 
Florida that an ambition to take 
a part in the actual government be
gan to qystaalize. There he began 
to widen his circle of friends to in
clude men from every part of the 
State. · 

Chamber of Commerce. Warren first attracted public at-
"I wanted to be governor tong tention through his genius for ora

before the issues of this campaign tory, a talent that became apparent 
became clear or e.:ren foreseeable," in his teens and 'which he practiced 
he says. "I wan.t to be governor be- and developed. 
cause I am qualified and because I He went to Jacksonville in 1929 
am prepared, becapse I can provide .soon after being admitted to the 
Florida with the kind of leadership bar. He achieved political s uccesses 
it needs." there when he began three-term 

Bryant made headlines last fall tenure in City Council in 1931; and 
when he split with the governor ~n he knew political reversal when 
the issue of reapportionment. What he was defeated for the Jackson
wah behind the split was more a ville City Commission. H e an
divergence of thinking on guberna- nounced his candidacy for that o f
torial leadership than simply re- fice from a sick bed and was pre• 
apportionment itself. vented from actively campaigning 

"With our tremendous growth, until the later days of the race. 
Florida cannot afford weak leader- Warren went to Tallahassee as 
ship," he said. "It cannot afford to governor in 1949 on his 25 plank 
postpone the decision of vital is- program which he summed up with 
sues such as reapportionment and the ·pledge to head an administrn.• 
constitutional revision," a platform tion "that will give you a dollar's 
that our student body president, worth of service for a dollar's worth 

The Minaret is the oficial public• tion of th• 1tudent body of the University of 
Tampa. It is published bi-weekly during the school year. 

The editor we lcomH comments and criticisms. Address all correspondence to 

the MINARET, l ox 28, University of Tampa, Tampa 6, Florida. 

The MINARET Is • student newsp aper d evoted to the Interest of the st udent, the 
p rofH sor, the administ ration, and friends of the University, untrammeled by sinister 

influence from any quarter-the advocate of the rig ht and the denouncer of the wrong 

-•n independent vehicle for the free expression of opinion of all candid, honHt 
and intelligent minds-• medium for free d iscussion; moral, relig ious social, and 

scientific. 

Dr. Howard G. Baker Robert . Ma rtoski 
Faculty Advisor Editor-in-chief 

ated audence ootental of 39.000,000. H ere News Editor -·--·------- Stanley Crocker 

are some of the programs offered: Courses Business Manager _________________ l ob Swirbul 

in languages, history, art, l iterature, psvcho- Advertisi11g Salesman 

·logy, l!eo~raphv, sociology, business and sec- Exchange Staff •-··-··------··· 

_Don O'NH I 
________ Howard Kichler 

retarial, all offering full high school or col- Proof RH ders ...... _._______ __ Jane Bradley and Bubar• Brigman 

lege credit. Sports Editor . ·-·- ·--·--·--- ____ Bill Kirby 
· Sl'ORT STAFF: 

Family-type oro~rams of drama, mu- lntramurals ....: ... ·-··-----------·---· Chari .. Robi11s 
sic and news; public affairs prog-rams; farm Inter-Collegiate _ .. _ .. _________ . - ··-···-·-·· .. --.---- Tom Bragdon, Phil Rotolo 

shows; poetry workshops; courses 111 piano, COLUMNISTS: 

accounting, physics. The Third Side ......... _ .................. ·----···-········-El1ine Mikler and Austin Curry 

Noncommercial T V stations are ac- The Wart ····------·-·-·------------·- P•ttie Bishop 

quaintin_g more and more Americans with the The Razor's Edge ··-·-···---·-----·· ----- Buddy Banks 

gest in music, drama, literature and the fine Inquiring Reporter ··-··-····- ·- -·-···---·--· Mary Fink and Mickey Bailey 

arts; are dealing forth-rightly with import• Luwal - --···-··--·-··-··-··--·-·---Vilma Fernandez ■nd Peggie Garcia 

ant problems that~face our communities, our St~ff Writers ·-·--·--··· ------·-·--·---·-··Earl C1mbus and Jack Windt 

nation, and the world. Printers ---···---------·--··••·•··-----.. Rin1lcli Printing Company 
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· Organizational News 
by Jerry Ganey 

PI DELTA EPSILON City at six PM after which time 
Pi Delta Epsilon, the national all met at the S11lphur Springs Pa

journalism fraternity will hold a vilion for a wonderfully successfu 
_rush party Saturday evening March dance. 
24th. It will be a Spaghetti Supper 
for prospective members of the fra
ternity at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Baker. Rushees invited 
to attend are: Bob Leal, Gloria Run
ton, Bill Kirby, Sandra Pendleg, 
Howard Suisley, Charles Hampton, 
Virginia Spayde, Bob Swirbal, Jerry 
Cremkovles and Jih1 Gallagher. The 
speaker for the evening Al Whid
den will talk about the advertising 
field. President Joyce Newell will 
then present a short history of the 
fratern ity. 

SONS OF ERIN 
And a fine day it was when th 

I rish · swaggered through Ybor Cit. 
in their annual St. Patricks Da. 
Parade. Wearing hots made by the1 
sisters, the Daughters of the So ... 
our Tampa U. lrish marched jus 
behind the University's Band fift, 
or sixty strong. 

The I rish arc very lucky to have 
as one of their advisors Professor 
Leo H. O'Hare. His knowledge of 
the Irish verse and tradition are 
m~st endightening and interesting. 
Many more social events arc pre
sently being planned for the future. 

THE MINARET 

'DAUGHTERS' OF FRATERNITY 

Arrangements for the supper have 
been made' by the fraternity advi
sor Dr. :McFayden with the help 
of members Rita Jackson, T ed Ri
chardi, Nancy Trousdale and Joce
lyn Cooper. 
DAU GHTERS OF THE SOD 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Twenty-eight members of the 

Future Nurses Club of Punta Gorda 
and Fort Myers visited Tampa Mu
nicipal Hospital :and the Gordon 
Keller, School of N ursing Saturday 
March 10th. Some of the student 

HELPING HANDS- The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at the University of Tampa honore l 12 university g irls for o utstanding he lp lo the 

local chapter and will fe te them at a banquet tonight al the Crystal Ball Restaurant at 7 o'clock. The girls (le ft l o right) are 

Glo,ia Otero, Patti Bishop, . Diana Aizpu,i, Marilyn Calho un, Connie Collins, Elaine Mikler, Joan Kink, Bu bar• Garrison, Nancy 

l ee Trousd• I• and Elaine Ke lly. Vilma Fe,n1ndez and Micki Bail~y not present. - Times Pholo by Sandy Gandy. 

This is a new club composed of 
young ladies of Irish descent. The 
Daughters work in conjunction 
with the SONS of ERIN, and offer nurses· took the girls on a tour of 
the opportunity to meet and know· the hospital and the nurses home. 
other young ladies of the same des- They told them about the school 
cent. One of the main features of and its circulum and answered any 
the club is the better understanding questions they had concerning the 
of I rish folk lore and culture. s~hool. 
· The first meeting of the Daught- The firs t year· students of the 
ers of the Sod was held mainly for school attend classes in the basic 
the purpose of getting to know sciences and E nglish at the Uni
each other and elect officers. The versity. They also study the basic 
following young ladies were elected nursing techniques in classes which 
to office: Connie Collins, P resident; are held at the school of nursing. 
Janice Powers, Secretary and Doris Tl)e s tudent Nurses are presently 
Cothern, Treasurer. These officer3 discussing the possibility of a par ty 
will serve as assistants to the of- with some of the Tampa U men in 
ficers of the Sons of E rin. At that the near future. 
meeting also plans were made for PI KAPPA PHI 
the St. aPtricks Day Parade and The Pi Kappa are presently work-
Dance. The Parade began in Ybor ing on plans to have one of the 

best Beach Parties in its his tory. 
Their house has a lready been se
cured and only awaits occupance, 
when classes are s uspended for the 
Easter holidays. 

Last vVednesday night at about 
midnight twelve charming young 
ladies were p leasantly aroused from 
their s lumber to be informed that 
th!!Y had eebn chosen as this year's 
Daughters of Pi Kappa Phi. Tonight 
a banquet will be held in their ho11-
o r a t the Crystal Ball Dining Room. 
This event is expected to be one 
of the highlights of the Spring sem
ester. 

The Pi Kapps pledges are well 
underway in their indoctrination 
courses. They are being supervised 
in this task under the capable gui:
dence of Dickie Harte, Gene Pee
ples, Bill (Bullet) Shields, and Kip 

Y.OU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I 

LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 

• SHOULD./' 

■ As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives 
college smokers something special. It's flavor - the full, rich, tobacco flavor 

you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you 

a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston! 

" · J. ,-al'NOLDa T0 8ACCO c o., W I NaTON •IIAL aw • . N . c. 

ltlYNOLOa T OI AC:CO co •• WINaTOH - a At.&M, N . c . 
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Fclentzer. 
Last Sunday the P i Kapps held a 

party with members of the Alpha 
Chi Sororrity, thei r sister .sorority 
at the lake home of Miss Sally 
Wolfe. A wonderful time was had 
by all. There was plenty to eat and 
drink.-plus plenty of water to 
swim in. 

Last Monday night the fratern
ity installed three riew members into 
the Alumni. 

During · that same week four P i 
Papp ·pledges invaded against over

whelming odds the TKE house at 
Florida Southern College and suc
cessfully carried off the chapters 

highly regarded and respected flag 
and four o f their trophies plus re• 
tricv~d their own fraternity plaque 
from the T eke's. The spoiles were 

presented to th~ Pi Kapp brothers 
the following Sunday a t their party. 

T he P i Kapps are looking for
ward to the coming ALUMNI
VARSITY football game this com
ing Thursday, March 29th since 
they will have some of their alumni 
playing and coaching. Crockett Far• 
nell is the ALUMNI coach and 
some of his playing brothers will, 
be: Jess Davis, Jim Mayo and H ol
land Applin. 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The Sig E ps have recently held 

an election of new officers. The 
new officers will be installed at a 

future elate as yet undisclosed. Al 

H owell is the newly elected Presi
dent; Jim Gallogly, Veep; Bill Do
rai1, Secretary and Frank Kretzmer 
has the office of Historian. 

(Continued o n Page 4) 
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ORGANIZATIONS ... -
(Continuod f,_ Pogo 3) 

Jim Pudeback has been trying 
out the Comptrollers Positon and 
has been doing a very fine job of it. 

Brother Mickey Payne is expect
ing a new addition to his family in 
the near future. Odds at the house 
are running high for a future little 
Sig Ep. 

The Sig Eps and the ZT A's re
cently had a party together, which 
turned out so good that it may have 
been the first of many. 

The pledges over at the Sig Ep 
house are being kept very busy. 
They see to it that the tables are 
kept clean the lawn watered and 
raked. If you s.hould happen to 
pass the house sometime in the 
near future and •hear ominous 
sounds coming forth it will more 
than likely be the pledges cleaning 
the attic or getting paddled. Out
side of this the only thing I have 
on the Sig Ep pledgees comes by 
way ~f a few Sig Ep brothers. They 
were discussing geography and re
marked how far away Virg inia is 
(They were not talking about girls) . 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
All pledges are presently engaged 

in growing mustaches and securing 
full particulars on campus beauties 
for the fraternity file. (Give me a 
tape measure!) The Tekes' N eop
hytes must obtain a girl's name, age 
measurements, etc., and produce 
them on the request of an active 
member. The girls will be classi
fied according to height, age color 
of eyes and hair. and as to whether 
they dance drink and so on. 

The Teke pledges have just an
nounced their pledge class officers 
for the present pledge c;lass. They 
are: Jim Dalfas, President; Hays 
Wilson, Veep; Troy Townsend, Se
cretary and Don Montgomery, 
Treasurer. 

The Tekes' are now planning for 
their annual 'Carnation Ball" , which 
will be held April 29th. The at
mosphere will be enhanced by the 
Tampa Yacht and Country Club 
and the mood set by the music of 
Victor Ruiz. All in all it promises 
to be one , of the highlights of the 
campus . social season. 

VAUGHN'S 
504 Tampa St. Phone 2-7997 

1208-09 Citizens Bldg 

Phone 2-1201 

Complete Optical Service 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

Glasses Repaired 

Phone 8-6512 

FAL TER'S 
Costume Jewelry 

CUSTOM and 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Hats - Dresses 
Ship and Shore Blouses 
Complete Custom 

Bridal Service 
450 W. Lafayette Tampa, Fta. 

.~ Remember 

Across the Street 

KNULL 
For Flowers 

310 W. Li!lfayette St 
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TAU OMEGA 1remembered by Tampa Grid fan.s 
. . Laat Friday niiht the TO1 . had I a re Ed Peck, Pete Mc Cloud, H. L. 

Last Friday night the TOs had Hires, Bob Hillard, Nick Wayto
what was considered the best Ring vich and Joe Zalupski. 
Dance in their current history. Be- SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
sides having all the members at the Las Saturday Miss Idamary Ca-
dance many of the Alumni appeared sey and Miss Lyla Thisse journied 
with their dates to enlighten the to Clarmont Florida for a regional 
gay atmosphere. Tri-Sig meeting to discuss the cele-

The Haven Beach Hotel will be bration of their founders birthday. 
the site of the TO Beach Parties. The Tri?Sigs are joining the Del
They are having Open Hopse Sat-. ta's for a house at the beach for the 
urday March 31 .from 7 _ 11 P.M. coming Beach Uarties at Indian 

Presently the ZT A pledges are Rocks Beach. 
helping decorate the fraternity The <;:indcre!la Ball will be held 
room. on April 13th at The Tampa Yacht 

Next THURSDAY, MARCH and Country Club. Ida Casey is the 
29th, many of the TO's will make dance chairman and Jay Ellis is in 
their final appearance on the Tampa charge of the decorations. 
Grid field in the ALU MN I-VAR- The tri-Sigs pledge officers for 
SITY football game. It will mark this seme;1ter are: Arlene Swertfe• 
the end of this year's Spring prac- gir, P resident; Julie Merrit, 'Veep ; 
tice. The following TO's will be and Fran Prochazka Secr~tary
playing in the game: Ken Nuznoff, Treasurer. 
Mario Maffeo, -Bill Minahan, Al ZETA 'FAU ALPHA 
Leathers, Sherril Borders, Ted The new Zeta pledges were hon-

pledging was held the following day 
at which time each pledge was as
signed to a big sister who will be 
her guide 'through pledgeship. 

Thursday, March 22, 1956 

mcnt of this year's sponsors. Each 
year, the Zetas honor five fratern
itq men on campus. 
Those in charge of arrangements 

The active members and pledge3 are: Invitations; Nancy Persbacker; 
of ZT A are looking forward to a· Music, Ann Cagno and Mickey Ru
good time at beach parties come more; Flowers, Pauline Bransford 
the Ester holidays. A house has and Virginia Spayde; Decorations 
been secured at Indian Rocks Beach and Favors, Pattie Clark and Mary 
and final arrangements have been Lou Roos. 
made. After the TO Ring Dance a group 

The chapter's traditional formal of the girls and their pledges met 
dance, the '.STARDUST BALL," at the home of their newly Pre
will be held at the Tampa Yacht sident, Miss Mary f-ou Roos. When 
and Country Club again this year. all had arrived ' they swooped 
The dance will be held April 20th, through the darkened roads towards 
from 9-1 o'clock. The highlight of Virginia Spades' lake place-ob
the dance is the formal presentation ject 'Slumber Party." Swimming 
of t~e chapter's new pledges as they and water skiing were more preva
walk through a gleeming blue and lent than slumber and by ndon sun
white star. Another main feature burns had won out. A wonder'ful 
of the evening will be the announce- time was had by the members and 

(Contln11od on P1go I) 

Established 1931 

ECONOMICAL SHOE SHOP 
ANDREW F. MESSINA, Proprietor 

220 Magnolia corner of Platt Tampa, Florida 

Green and Tom Mahin. Some of the ored by their sisters with a dinner 
TO alumni will also be appearing at Bartke's the day after they 
in the game whose names are well picked up their Bids. Their formal _______________________________ ~::::.::-:.-::-::-::.-::.-::.:.:.-:.-::-::-::.-::.-::.:.:.-:.-:.-::-::.-::.-::.-::.:.:.-:.-::-::-::.-::.-::.:.:.:.-::-::-::.-::.-::.:.:.:.-::-::-::.-::.-::.:.:.:.-::-::-:::: 

· LUCKY DROODLES ! DO 'EM YOURSELF 
• .- • CA;' ~-.;, 

WHAT'S_\ 
. .THIS ~ 

For solution see 
paragraph below. 

• 

LO THIS ONE SINK IN. It's titled: Lucky-smoki1;1g golfer lining 
up putt. He may miss the putt, but ihe's not missing out on better 
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because 
they're made of fine tobacco-light, mild, naturally good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So follow through
join the swin'g to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste-and you'll 
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

. . 
' • -

0 0 

SPOOK'S LAUNDRY 
Waller Ost,erman 

U. of Fwrida 

•••• •••• ••• • •••• 

WORK DONI 1Y 
NIAT WOODPICKla 

Pauline Law 
Barnard 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

C 
CHAIN Lmn 
Frank Speor 
U. of MaR,. 

CIGARETTES 

Students! 

EARN s2s! 
Cut yourself jn on tho 

0

Lucky i 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 I 
for all we use- and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send rour I 
Droodles with descriplive titles. I 
Include your nome, address, col• I 
lege ond class and the name and 
address of t he dealer in your col• I 
lege town from whom you buy I 
cigarettes most often. Address: I 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67 A. Mount I 
Vernon, N. Y. 

~~-~<~-~- ~•~;•· ~,~~-~-~"~-~ .. ·~--~-~--~-~-~·-·-~--------------------- -J 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 

O A T.Co. • •ODVCTOP ~~~~ AM&aICA'I LI ADINO MANUFACTUasa or CIOARll:TTII 

., 

.. 
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Well prepared for those 
April showers is, Beverly 
Brown, our Miss of the 
Month. This Vision of 
Aphrodite has the distinc• 
tion of being .Miss Florida· 
Hospitality ~or 1956. An
other title which this bliss
ful Miss holds is that of 
Florida National Guard 
Queen. 

Beverly, a transfer stu-. 
dent, wa~ selected to be 
a Sigma Chi Sweetheart 
at the University of Ala
bama. 

This Venus with arms is .. 

a professional model who 
is noted for ·her dazzling 
smile. The doll of dolls ap
peals to the esthetic sense 
of anyone.and has caused 
more than one .to ·throw 
the old "perfect 36" ideal 

' ·out the _window.._ 

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. 
has claimed the efferves
cent S~phomore with a ra
diant personality as a 
pledge. 

·❖•>❖❖(•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖·❖❖❖❖❖♦<•❖❖❖,..❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•)•)❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖❖❖•)❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖ .. !• 

1956 A PR I L 1956 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
8 9 10 11 12 . 13 14 

15 16 11 18 19 20 21 .. 
'• 

22 23 24 25 26 21 28 
29 30 
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SPORTS CORNER 
by Bill Kirby 

Alumni Girds For Grid Battle ... 
Cloak-and-Dagger experts repor t strange goings on over at 

Phillips F ield, especially in the last collple of weeks as top- · 
secret security measures have 'been placed on activities there. 

Bllt, confidentially, the results of those unnatural happen
ings at this time of the year will erupt before the pulblic next ! 
T hursday night in a non-traditional gridiron classic. 1 

Well-informed sources report that former Spartan foot- I 
ball players are girding themselves to <lo battle with the youno-
sters to climax Spring football training. "' 

A big aggregation· of ex,Spartana warriors have been as 
· ·· · '.Jr,if~}Wiid~it<4 sembled and have been going 

· ,;z,{ ;,;'fu through the paces in prepara
)( ~t;;:J;J tion for. the encounter. Among 
.) w_, j, them are three A ll-America < ti<JJ players who intend to show the 
"· · · ·..,.• "up t t " . t I t . h ,:s·,·:;/fWt s ar s J us w ,a 1s w at 

>-"'' ){,-.;;,) ou t there on the playing field. 
,,, .it '.A/& For insanace, N ick Waytovich, 
·'7 )f·,2'jt' Bob Lovely. Ted Greene and 

"~'J01)%t " Luke" Aplin. 
<,trJ Also recruited for special 

1g duty incl ude former greats, 
·, "Sprocket" Farnell, and Ex

Coach Nash Higgins, who 
were successfully negotiated 

i;,. into sticking their heads irito 
f the noose. They ,viii act as 

., · \ :· , <:o-coaches. 
•."~ "'fJ Ji Here is a run-down on the 

--J'L, .. '•-1 Alumni roster, classes in pa-. 
Huerta rentesis: 

Ends- Bill 1-iovance (1956), Aplin (1951) , Ray Escobar 
(1950), Jim Mayo (1955). H . L . Hiers (]!)53), and Pet<: Mc
Leod (1954). 

Tackles-Tom Mahin ( 1956), Jass Davis . (1955), Mario 
Maffeo (1956), Bob Lovely ( 1956) and Eddie Diaaz (1949) .. 

Guards-Nick W aytovich (1955) , Jack ?-.farley (1951) , Joe 
Zalupski (1955) and E d Ouray (1952). 

Centers-Ted Greene (1955) , Byer DuPree ( 1952) , J oe 
Onderko (1955), and Bob Hillier (1953). 

Backs-Bill Minahan (1956), Ed Pack (1955), Fred Pan
coast (1952) , 'Manny :Miranda (1949), Gene Kjng (1952), Ken 
Nuznoff (1956), Jim 'Mathis ( 1953) , Al Leathers ( 1955) and 
Tom Spack (1956) . 

Finer arts-Paul Straub (1942), extra point kicker; Ozzie 
Beynon (1939) and Straw'berry Cox (1936), punters; Rudy Ro
driguez (1937), passer; Earl. Hatcher, kickoff man; and Al Yor
kunas, center; Calvin Baker and Chuck Koch, managers. 

That should raise the curtain a little and give you a peek 
at what the aggressor will launch next Thursday nig ht . 

Coach Huerta Reports .. . 
Of course Coach Huert realizes his team of "youngsters" 

haven't got a chance against the Alumni forces, but he expects 
to show up for the game. And, of course, Huerta's cheerful 
smile when he thinks about his c.ontingent of ·more than 40 
strong athletes, belies this, 

Huerta said he wa-s pleased with the spirit and hustle the 
boys have shown. Their attitude is tops, he said. "We have 
several top prospects to fill vacancies left by graduating play
ers and r ight now it appears our weakest spot may be at center 

/ 

and tackle," he said. 
Mike Skaroulis, back seeking his quarterback post after a 

short stay (non-athletic) a·t the University of Florida, strength
ens the signal-cai'ling spot left lacking when Bill Minahan fin
ished his college career this past -season. Oiher positions ap
pear strong. 

FOR THE BEST IN AUTO UPHOLSTERY-

Su re Fit Auto ·seat· Cover Service 
1705 Grand Central Phone 8-6582 

THE MINARET Thursday, March 22, 1956 

JUNIOR VARSITY CREW TEAM - University of Tampa junior varsity crew team members are, stand
ing, left to right: John Thomas, Ray O'Rourke, Jack Bishop, Bradley Wickersham, Jim Puderbach, Ed 
Keller, Jim Gable, Pete Scaglione, Pete Vasquez: (captain and stroke), and kneeling, Coxswain Al 
Harwood. Dick Lovett is not pictured. -Tribune phot~ 

SPARTAN DIAMONDMEN OPEN SEA-SON; 
SPLIT IN TWO EXHIBITION: CONTESTS 

* * * * * * * to, Al Gomez, Fred Girgis, BilJ L i- .dosta, here Apr. 4-AIC, here. Apr. 
vingston, Ed Sparkling and Bud 6-Patrick AFB, there. Apr. 7-
Powers. Stetson, there. Apr. 8---MacDilJ, 

By Tom Bragdon 
University of Tampa baseball 

team opened its season Tuesday 
against the MacDill Air Force team, 
but gave fans a preview of its po
tentiality in a pair of games with 
the Bill Virden Baseball School, 
training at Cuscaden Park. 

In the two contests, Tampa split. 
The Spartans copped the first game, 
11-5, then dropped the second en
counter by a close 2-1 margin. Both 
of the games showed that Tampa 
has plenty on the ball, both offen
sively and defensjvely. 

Plays Valdosta 
Tampa meets the strong Valdos

ta, Ga., nine tomorrow and Satur
day in a two-game series. 

Some of the more noticeable 
standouts in the two exhibition 
games were Bob H ;;'ichison, Fred 
Pancoast and George Card. · 

Coach Sam Bailey said he was 
looking for top service from the 
boys this season and mentioned the 
following players as top prospects: 
Ron Osler, Bob Gambrell, Gus Cue-

The tentative schedule announced here, Apr. 17- U. of Florida, there. 
by Bailey includes games with Flo- Apr. 19-Southern, here. Apr. 26-
rida, Miami, Southern, Rollins and Southern, here. Apr. 27-Rollins, 
~tetson - a ll state school noted there. Apr. 28- Rollins, here. May 
for good basebaJI teams in the past. I-Miami, there. May 4-Miami, 

The tentative schedule: there. May 5-Miarrii, there. May 
March 19-MacliDl, here Mar. 12-Stetson, here. May 16-South-

23-Valdosta, here. Mar. 24-Val- ern, here. May 17-Southern, he~e. 

11~-&a_~A~ 

~ 'lfU-· ~~ tt." 

A miser grows r ich by seem- , 
ing poor; an extravagant man 
g rows poor by seeming rich. 

There's one thing to be said 
of ignorance - it sure causes 
a . lot of interesting ·arguments. 

SPORTING' FUN AT 

TAMPA 
BOWLING 

CENTER 
1411 Howard Ave. 

PHONE 81-0491 

RAY'S 
VARIETY 

STORE 

WE SERVE COMPLETE MEALS 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER You feel so new and fresh 

Postal Sub-Station 

412 W. Lafayette Street 

McRAES 
609 GRAND CENTRAL 

STUDENT FOOD Tlc'ICETS 
Good Indefinitely 

'$5.00 BOOK - $4.50 
FRESH BAKERY - GOOD DONUTS - TO TAKE OUT 

and good-all over-when you 
pause for Coca-Cola. ,It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment ... and it's so pure and wholesome 

-naturally friendly to your 6gure. Let it do 
things-good things-f0t you. 

IOffLEO UNOH THE AUTHO~II • Ot ,nc <.o._,. .• OLA (.0MPANY IY 

THE TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

C, 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Spartan-Alumni To Clash Thursday 

-

. By Phil Rotolo 
University of Tampa football players end their third week 

of spring t raining this weekend, and besides g iving the coaches 
a look at what they can expect in the Fall, the Spartans have 
a two-fold o'bjective. 

The first, already mentioned, is obvi'Ous. But, not so, No. 2. 
The second· is the original classic schedu led next Thursday 
night at Phillips Field between the Alumni and the Spartans. 

T ampa fans will have the opportunity to see the "old" and 
"new" at the game. Coach H uerta said "we can't take the old 
men too lightly" and a special scout reported that the Alumni 
turned out 3~ strong .and were out to "upset" the obYiously 
favored Spartans. 

W ith quelling that objective in mind· and also with getting 
the •boys in good shape as part of their Fall program, Coach 
Huerta has been putting the players through the paces. 

The boys seem to be in fine spirit and are "eager" fo r the 
encounter. 

The turnout includes: ! 
Ends-Larry Voietberg, Bill Sefcik, Jerry S trickland, Ron 

Osler, Charles Downey. · · 
Guards-Joe .Slovensky, Andy Lehosky, Tom Boney, Rod 

Hollman. · 

UNn, .:;K~I • r Of TAMPA VARSITY CREW - Here are the members of the Tampa crew. Shown, left to 
right, are Henry Valencia, Nick Nicholas, Jim Newman, Don Phelps, Jack Harnett, John White, Art 
Blau, Larry Mason (captain), Joe Hewlett (stroke) adn kneeling, Coxswain Jerry Voye. 

Tackles-Nello Rimoldi, Hardy Stanley, Bill Post, George 
Medived. · 

Ron Osler Heads Intramural 
, 

All-Star Basketball Team 
by Charlie R·obins 

P layers from 5 difference organizations, led by Tau Ome
ga's Ron Osler, make up the 1956 intramural basketball all-star 
team. Osler, a unanimous selection on all ballots, was named 
honorary captain of the star team. 

Closely following Osler in the voting was Dave Janasik of 
Pi Kappa Phi, the league's leading scorer. J anasik polled 11 
votes to enl up in the N·o. 2 slot, followed by J. C. Miller of the 
Independents ahd Jim Puderbach of Sigma Phi Epsilon with 
to each. Augie Paniello of Rho Nu 
Delta rounded out the first team 
with · 9 votes. 

Pi Kappa Phi and Rho Nu Delta 
dominated the second team with 2 
players each. Dickie Hart and Larry 
Voetburg represented the Pi Kap's 
while Rho Nu Delta placed Tony 
Scionti and Joe Souto on the squad. 
Mike \,Vhitwell of the Independents 
complete the second team. 

Other receiving votes were Bill 
Minahan (TO), Bob Parsons 
(TKE) , Ed Duray (ACE), ~ud 
Powers (PKP), Mike Menendez, 
(RND), Bob Curry (PKP), Tom 
Mahin (TO), Bradley W ickersham 
(TKE), Phil Leto (RND), · Bill 
Nuznoff (SPE), Henry Garcia 
(TO), Wallace Story (ACE), and 
Dave H ernandez (RND). 

In volleyball, Tau Omega out
classed the field to win the intra
mural championship easily, 'defeat
ing TKE 15-3 and 15-11 in the final 
round of the tournament. 

Tau Omega reached the finals by 
defeating Pi Kappa Phi 15-3 and 

I Crew Loses First Race; I 
To Face LaSalle Tue .. 

The University of Tampa crew 
team will go after its first win of 
the season next Thursday afternoon 
on the Hillsborough River course 
when it meets LaSalle Coltege'3 
oarsmen in a duel meet. 

The Spartans lost their first race 
- a 9/10 mile encounter with Rol
lins and .Florida Southern in the 
Founders Day Regatta at Lakeland 
-bnt showed good potent ial and 
will be out to upset LaSalle, re
gar?ed as one of the nation's top 

crews. 

Coach Bill s ·talnaker p lans to go 
with the same starting lineups as in 
the first race with the possible ex
ception of Larry Mason, captain, 

who has · missed several days of 
practice due to illness. 

S talnaker moved Nick N ichols to 

Mason's _No. 7 position and put 

15-10 in the opening round, and Henry Valenci in Nick's spot in the 

outlasting Rho N11 Delta 15-4 and i,ow. Others rowinit in the varsity 

15-13 in the semi-finals. .VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
In other games, Pi Kappa Phi de- Final Standings 

feated the ACE Club 15-9 and 15-8 Team W . L. P.S. O.P. 
in the semi-finals, after drawing a Tau Omega 2 2 43 47 

Pi K appa Phi 2 2 43 47 
first round bye. Rho Nu Delta Rho Nu Delta 2 2 47 46 
reached the semi-final round by ACE Club o 2 . 17 30 

beating Sigma Phi Epsilon 15-10 Sigma Phi Epsilon O 2 16 30 
and 15-6 in first round play. TKE O 2 14 30 

RES,DENTIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

WIRING and ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

. ' 

QUINBY ELECTRIC 
ONE TRIP SERVICE TRUCKS 

210 FRANKLIN ST. Phone 2-2n1 

-Tribune photo. 

To have a respect for our
selves guides our morals -and 
to ltave a deference . for others 
governs our manners.-Sterne 

Center-Wayne Story, Art Mooney Jerry 'Williams. 
Halfbacks-Jim Marshall, Paul Davis, Don Herndon, Bill 

S hields, Bill Head, Mike Whitwell and (Howie) Chester. 
Fullbacks-Jack Mackie, Bo·b Gambrell, Charles Coleman. 

and Bill Pasgalaskis. · 
Quart~rhacks-Mke Skaroul is, F red Girgis, Bill Nuznoff, 

Jerry Thomas, N~il Comers, Joe Priest. 

MAP OUT STRATEGY FOR GAME - Coach Huerta, left, Nash Higgins, center, and Crockett Farnell 
map out plans for the first annual (maybe) Alum '1i football game to be,played at Phillips Field next 
Thursday. :...rimes photo. 
shell are No. 2--Jim Newman, No. 
3-Don Phelps, No. 4-Jack . Har
nett, No. 5-John White, No. ~ 
Art Blau, and No. 8-Joe Hewlett. 

The race will be over the mile 
and 5/16 Hillsborough River course 
starting south of the Davis I stands 
Yacht Club. 

EMUlf)IE1E . 
. ' ·, 

Certified Gemologists 
ANO 

Registered Jewelers 
A.G.S. 

HEART JEWELRY 
co. 

Engraving 
One Day Service at a Low Cost 
440 W. Lafayette • Ph. 8-1409 

PHONE 2-2261 

R. T. BROD, REAL EST ATE 
1701 NEBRASKA AVE. TAMPA, FLORIDA 

UELIGHTfUl .l UNCH OR DINNER VISIT THE REDWOOD ROOM RESTAURANT 
WHERE YOU HAVE ATMOSPHERE ANO FINE FOOD. 

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOOD 
DESSERTS AND PASTRIES 

from our own bake st.op 
FREE PARKING et PARK 'N SHOP GARA.G E f,om 6 p .m , ' tll Mid ni9ht 

ICING SIZE COCKTAILS OPEN SUNDAYS et 5 p .m. 
WEEKLY - 11:00 e,m. ' til 10:00 p .m. 

HEY PARDNER, FOR SOME REAL 
FINE FOOD VISIT 

Henry's Round-Up 
~t 1002 ~ .HILLSBO.ROUGH 

Ranchburgers - Cowpoke's Special Barbecue 

. Hic.kory ~moked 11~1'1 - : F~sh 'n Chips - Shrimp 

., 
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ORGANIZATIONS - - -
' (Continu..i •,._ P'••• 4) -

the pledges. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

SUMMER JOBS NOW OPEN TO SOPHOMORES AND -JUNIORS 
The Alpha Chis are presently re

cuperating from a visit with their 
Province President, Mrs: Marion 
Conner. Mrs. ·conner was very 
much impressed with the Tampa 

Selected Sophomores and Juniors 
who are planning on careers in 
business and industry may be in
terested to know that it is possible 
to secure summer trainee jobs \vith 

U. chapter as were the members certain companies. 
with Mrs. Conner. "Ordinarily undergraduates have 

ette Maniscalco, Recording Secre-
ry; Florentina Benitez, Corres-

·ondence Secretary; Shirley . Alney, 

no opportunity prior to_ empl_oy-1 ln the field of SCI ENTIFIC RE
ment to see a company m action: SEARCH AND DEVEL O P

To help solve this problem, the MENT the William S. Merrell 

Vick ,Chemical Company offers I Company (Prescription Pherma: 
summer employment together with I ceuticals); in the ACCOUNTS 

training opp~rtunities for a group !AND FINANCIAL MANAGE
of carefully selected undergradua tes. MENT field there are possible op 
This type of experience s hould add 
a real 'plus" to your academic work 
in th_e ' following year." 

portunities with the Vick Comp

troller Division, the Wm. S. Merrell 

Company, J, T. Baker Chemical 

Company and Hess & Clark, Inc. 

Sophomore and Junior men in
terested in these possibilities should 

contact the Dean of Men 

istorian; Nora Midulla, Guard; Vick Chemical Company controls 

At present the Alpha Chi's arc 
making plans .for their pledges. The n 
sororities Bunny Day is coming ta 
some day· next week, that is the J 
day when the pledges dress like H 
Bunnys and sell Easter candy for a 
charity. So don't forget this worthy 
project the girls arc putting on. 

nd Rita Jackson Guard and Par- a number of other companies and 
"Where Your Pennies Buy The Most" 

iamentarian. ' • I offers · a \vide range of experience. 
The DZ's are looking forward I Summer tr~ining programs ar_c pos-

Penny Saver Hardware & Dry Goods 
o the comnig Easter holidays with sible in the fields o f ADVERTIS-A beach house has already been 

secured for the Beach parties and e 
the girls are hoping to see many Ii 
of the students over at the beach 

nthusias1i1. Their house will be ING, S ALES AND MERCHAN-

during the holidays. 

n the vicinity of the Haven Beach DISING with such companies as 
Hotel. I Vick Products Division, Alfred D. 

The DZ's formal pledging was McKelvy Company, Prince Match-
1el<.l March 12th. The Inc. 

Shirts, Jackets, Pants, Shoes, Anything on Earth. We have it. 
4911 32nd St. Phone 37-1161 

, 

602 Memorial Phone 8-3054 Tampa, Florida 
The Alpha Chi . pledges have 

elected the following young ladies 
to offices during pledging; Connie 
Collins, President; B~th Carr, Veep; I 
Joyce Beecheer, Secretary; Joan 
Jones, Treasurer; and Gloria Ote

following abelli, (dealing in drugs and • 
~ave been elected ~s the pled~e of-1 cosmetics), The William S. Mer- BAR.NEV'S GARAGE 

ro, Hjstorian. 
DE LTA ZETf'\ 

The Delta eZtas have just elected 
new officers and will soon have 
their installation ceremony. · The 

1 
newly elected officers are Valentine 
Greco, President; Gordan Ann Sum
mer, 1st Veep; Doris Hapton 2nd 
Veep; Louis Erk, Treasurer ; J ea-

Monty's 
CH I C K EN 

B ASK ET 

909 GRAND CENTRA! 

Dining Room 

• Fountain Service . 
• Curb Service 

• Chicken & Fish 

• Steaks & Chops 
We Specialize In 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO TAMPA U. 

Phone 8-1990 

Even a Mental Marvel 
Knows It's Best to 

Check the Directory 
Bet ore Calling 

Jlcmemberin,1 telephone 
·numbers is triclcy business 
... they can be easily mixed 
up . . . easily forgotten. 
That's why sman telephone 
users always look up num
bers in the directory b•for• 
they call. So play it safe. 
Check the direaory and save 
your time and temper. 

• 

f1cers: Joyce Cap1taro, President; rcll Company (Pharmaceutical De- One Stop Service 
Shirley Pullara, Secretary; and Ro-I tailing), Hess and Clark, Inc. (Ani-
mana Lope.:, Treasurer. 

1 1 1 
h d ) 

ma 1ea t pro ucts . 
QUALITY PAINT and BODY SHOP 

Satt"if/J ¼urse.Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more· pleasure by exclusive AccuRay_ 

A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chester
field is more perfectly packed . . . and that means 
Chesterfield satisfies the most • • • bums more 
evenly, smokes mucli smoother. 

To the taste, too . . . Chesterfield packs more 
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet. 
deeply satisfying to the taste ••• Chesterfield alone 
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. 

MILD, YET THEY SotiJ!f ... THE MOST! 

.. 
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